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Missoula, Montana

Koch says student w ill head dean search
Koch said, the cost would be be
tween $40,000 and $50,000.
A sea rch c o m m itte e is being
Koch said the on-campus search
formed to find a new dean of stu will begin May 1 and should be com
dents, and a student will be selected pleted by July 1.
By Dave Kirkpatrick
to head that committee, University of
"We’ve got to make our student
Kaimin Reporter
Montana President James Koch said services more responsive to stu
The University of Montana has “ a
Thursday.
dents,” he said.
sporting chance" to receive about
The committee will comprise one
The dean of students, he said,
$400,000 a year more than the
administrator, one faculty member would be the contact between the ad
House Appropriations: Committee
and one student, Koch said.
ministration and the students.
recommended, UM President James
He said he wants ASUM to recom
The dean would work with student
Koch said Thursday.
mend three student candidates, and government and individual students to
Koch said Rep. Ralph Eudaily, Rhe will choose one to serve as the help them with any problems they
Missoula, will propose an amend
selection committee’s chairman.
might have with the administration,
ment today or tomorrow that would
However, ASUM President Scott he said.
add $3.5 million to the committee’s
Snelson said he wants three students
“ I want ASUM to know that that’s
recommendation for higher educa
on the committee instead of one. He their contact," he added.
tion over the next biennium.
said he also would like the admin
Koch also wants to reorganize UM’s
Higher education’s budget has not
istration to fund a national search for fiscal affairs department and Auxiliary
yet come under debate in the
the dean of students rather than Services.
House, but Koch said it should be
naming a current UM administrator to
He has recommended combining
on the agenda today or tomorrow.
the new position.
Auxiliary Services with fiscal affairs to
UM requested a budget of $37,*
But Koch said a national search help with the merger between UM
882,777 for fiscal year 1987-88. The
isn't possible because it would be too and Western Montana College, which
expensive and there are “ probably is to take place by July 1, 1988.
one-half dozen who should get the
The merger will be more admin
remain separately run, and using the
job" already at UM.
istrative than academic, he said, add same student-record system.
He said the dean of students posi ing that Glen Williams, vice president
He said that Auxiliary Services Di
tion would be created by giving for fiscal affairs, will be responsible
rector George Mitchell will remain at
someone on campus additional du for many of the “ physical arrange
UM if Auxiliary Services responsibili
ties, but that person would have to ments” that will be made.
ties are taken over by fiscal affairs,
continue with some prior duties.
Koch said the arrangements include but Mitchell would have a different
If an outside search were con establishing a unified accounting sys job.
ducted and someone from other than tem for the two schools, deciding
Koch also is partially changing the
UM were named to the position, whether the food services should
athletic director's responsibilities at
By Dave Kirkpatrick

Kaimin Reporter

UM’s budget could be getting bigger
appropriations committee recom
mended that UM receive about $2
million less.
“The amendment has a sporting
chance;’’ Koch said* adding that
there is a "pretty healthy group” of
legislators supporting it.
However, Koch said he d id n ’t
know if the amendment would re
ceive the 51 votes it needs to pass
the House.
Even if the amendment passes the
House, there is no guarantee that it
will stay in the budget. The Senate
must also pass the budget after the
Senate Finance and Claims Commit
tee makes recommendations.
See ‘Budget,’ page 8.
UM.
Athletic Director Harley Lewis will
report directly to Koch instead of the
vice president for university relations.
“ I think we’re running an excellent
program," Koch said, adding that he
wants the athletic director to report to
him because of recent scandals on
other campuses.

Rev. Jackson reschedules
trip to Montana for April 13
The Rev. Jesse Jackson has res
cheduled his visit to the University of
Montana for April 13, according to
the Missoula coordinator of Jackson's
trip.
In a news release Thursday, David
Smith said that Jackson will speak at
the University of Montana’s University
Center Ballroom at 8 a.m.
The free public lecture will be fol
lowed by questions and answers,
Smith said.
Jackson's appearance is scheduled
to last until 9:15 a.m.
Missoula is the first stop on Jack
son’s trip to Montana. He will also
travel to Helena and Great Falls.
The lectures he will give in Mon
tana are expected to focus on the
problems rural areas presently face.
Jackson has launched a nationwide
campaign calling for aid to farmers
and other victims of what he terms
“economic violence.
“ There is something very wrong
with an economy where Wall Street
profits soar while working people
scramble," he said at a March 19
rally in Greenfield, Iowa, as reported
by the New York Times.
Slat) photo by Todd Goodrich

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR Richard Gajdosik prepares Bill Park for a
test of his hamstring muscles Thursday. See story on page 3.

Jackson is a potential presidential
candidate for 1988.
He has said he will decide by late

spring whether to announce his can
didacy formally.
He recently has stressed the need
for new investments in housing, edu
cation and programs to help farmers
and unemployed blue-collar workers.
Jackson’s involvement with human
rights has lasted two decades.
The 45-year-old South Carolina na
tive first received national attention in
1967, when he was appointed nation
al director of Operation Breadbasket
by the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Jackson held that position until he
established People United to Serve
Humanity in 1971.
In 1984, Jackson was the first black
presidential candidate to stay in a
presidential campaign all the way to
the nominating convention.
In that campaign, he won 18.6 per
cent of the Democratic primary vote
nationwide.
Jackson also was visible in 1984 for
his successful negotiations with Syri
an President Assad for the release of
downed Air Force pilot Lt. Robert
Goodman.
That same year, his discussions
with Cuban President Fidel Castro
were instrumental in the release of 48
American and Cuban prisoners.
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Despite silly name, ThUMbs Up is a good idea
A group of folks concerned with
morale and communication at the
University of Montana has come to
gether under the name ThUMbs Up,
and, regardless of the silliness of its
title, the group and its goals seem to
be good ideas.

editorial
Crises, especially financial crises,
tend to breed new, excited groups
with catchy titles and a big but brief
committment to resolving the crisis.
In the last year students, administra
tors, faculty and staff members have
form ed gro up s: S tud ents fo r a
Healthy and Happy University; Teach
ers for More Education All the Time
Now; Administrators for Less Fun and

More Money For Our Schools. The
titles are insignificant when measuring
the success oj these groups. What
counts is endurance, honesty and the
ability to recognize that all the slo
gans and lofty goals in the world may
not make a difference.
The goals of ThUMbs up are rela
tively humble. It is not attempting to
remove the governor from office to
morrow, nor is it promising a UM
renaissance next week. It threatens
no administrator with death, holds no
individual ultimately responsible for
UM's tro u b le s and dem ands no
money to hire a brilliant consultant to
tell it what to do and how to do it.
Instead, ThUMbs Up is interested in
letting folks know that budget cuts
have not made UM a college for the
lame of mind. It is Interested in let
ting folks know that UM remains a

school with a sharp, concerned fac
ulty and a good number of bright
students. It is interested in letting
folks know that most members of the
campus community do indeed care
about UM. There’s little loftiness to
be found on the ThUMbs Up agenda.
Of course, most groups with similar
goals have come and gone like a
traveling salesman with a briefcase
full of a cure for baldness. The differ
ence seems to be that the fly-bynight crusaders are a lot of talk with
little action. ThUMbs Up, however,
has already taken a step toward
achieving one of its goals. It has es
tablished a "Rumor Control Hotline"
(243-2522) to help folks figure out
what is and isn't true about UM’s fi
nances.
If, for example, one hears that the

UM administration will begin charging
a toll for use of the campus walk
ways, one may simply call the hotline
and the people in UM News and
Publications will try to figure out
whether there is no truth to that
rumor or no rumor to that truth.
The hotline is by no means the
most remarkable means of aiding
communication and helping morale,
but it is a beginning. It is a sign that
ThUMbs Up is actually trying to do
something to help this campus.
ThUMbs Up is not a group leading
a fight song on a bandwagon. It’s a
group meeting on Mondays at 3 p.m.
in 205 Main Hall. It’s making an effort
and looking for help.
* It is hoped that the group lasts.
Its name is silly, but we could get
over that.
John Engen

Doonesbury

Oral may have the right idea
I feel sorry for Oral Roberts. First, the
guy took a remarkable amount of flak
when he announced that God was going to
cash his ticket if he did not raise $8 mil
lion for charity. Now after accomplishing
that goal, his spotlight has been stolen by
the Jim Bakker controversy; it has been
disclosed that Bakker, also a TV evangel
ist, often opts for a lose interpretation of
the Commandment dealing with adultery.
As if Oral did not have enough problems
owning a name better-suited to a porno
star than an evangelist, now he is either
being made fun of or ignored. However, I
believe people should examine the implica
tions of his accomplishment.
Since God was successful in building a
fire under Oral, then there Is no reason for
Him to stop. Since Oral did not keel over,
we can get him to talk to God (the recent
extortion attempts withstanding, the two
seem to have a pretty good rapport) to get
Him to help with our most pressing prob
lems. You do have to accept that God is
really behind the whole thing (I have a
sneaking suspicion that it is Shirley MacLaine playing a practical joke). I know
many Christians, myself included, have
trouble believing Oral’s story, but for the
sake of agrument, lets accept that God
does strong arm people.
First of all, if God gets on the horn to
President Reagan and about half the mem
bers of Congress and gives them an ulti
matum, balance the federal budget or die,
you would be surprised how fast our gov
ernment would be swimming in black ink.
We could also team up God and Attorney
General Ed Meese. God knows who is tak
ing illegal drugs and could give a complete
list to Meese, eliminating the need for any
one to tinkle in dixie cups. With that list,
the Attorney General would be primed to
prosecute.
We would not have to limit God’s in
volvement to the the federal level. If He
would drop a few choice words around
Helena, our university system would not

By
R ich Bellon

lose a single dime. With God on our side,
we can attend the rest of this quarter in
the comfort of air conditioned class rooms,
make it a capital offense for the Bobcats
to win in Dahlberg Arena, and keep the
Granolas and other unsavory characters off
the street after dark.
God could also solve our foreign policy
problems. We could put an end to the
arms-for-hostages nonsense: God would
simply dust the entire Iranian government
if all hostages are not released pronto. He
could get in touch with leading members
of the Communist party in the Soviet Union
and force them to accept democracy, al
though I believe this is already happening.
Remember a while back when Soviet pre
miers were dying at the rate of one or two
a week? Suddenly, Mikhail Gorbachev
shows up and starts making some reforms,
and George Bush gets to stay in Washing
ton instead of running off to another funer
al.
We have to believe in Oral and put our
faith in him so he can solve all our problms. If we get on the stick — there is, of
course, the small matter of getting God to
cooperate — we could be living in a per
fect world. And death does not have to be
the only weapon in our arsenal. For the
real important stuff, God could pull out the
big guns. For example, if someone fails to
toe the line, He could make them a roadie
for the Beastie Boys, certainly a fate worse
than death.
Rich Bellon is a sophomore in history
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Men needed for hamstring tests
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter

Five more men are needed to bend and
stretch their hamstring muscles for physical
therapy experiments at the University of Mon
tana.
Rich Gajdosik, an assistant professor of
physical therapy, needs volunteers for his
study, which examines the flexibility of human
hamstring muscles.
The hamstring is the large muscle running
along the back of the thigh from the hip to
the knee.
Gajdosik will test the volunteers to find out
how the length of the hamstring muscle is re
lated to the amount of tension the muscle can
bear when it’s not voluntarily contracting.
He said he is trying to develop a way to
study how human skeletal muscles adapt to
therapeutic procedures such as stretching. He
is also studying how stretching affects the
muscle.
People commonly believe that stretching
strengthens muscles, he said, but no scientific
evidence proves that notion.
Gajdosik said he has studied 10 men for his
research. "I’ve been recruiting subjects for a
couple of months now,” he said.

Volunteers for the study each receive $15,
he said, adding that the initial screening takes
about 45 minutes and the actual testing about
3.5 hours.
He said the volunteers are tested, given an
hour to rest and then retested. After the tests,
Missoula clinicians test each subject’s strength/
he added.
He said his is just one of four hamstring
studies being conducted at the department.
Students are conducting the other projects, he
said.
They are studying the effects of heat and
cold on the muscle and the relationship of the
hamstring muscle length to the movement of
the pelvis and the lumbar spine.
Gajdosik said they chose to study the ham
string muscle because of its clinical signifi
cance. Not only is it commonly strained in
sports and other activities, he said, but since
it is a two-joint muscle, it is also linked to
low-back pain.
He said he is only studying men’s hamstring
muscles because of the difference in the flexi
bility of men’s and women’s muscles — men
tend to have stronger and tighter hamstring
muscles.

Jump On Our Case—At Our New Digs \
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foreign & domestic kegs
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Now $9.99

City-county contest
set to benifit MS
By Angie Fried
Kaimin Reporter

Mayor Bob Lovegrove and other Missoula city employ
ees will defend their title against county employees at
the second annual Multiple Sclerosis Benefit Basketball
Game Friday night at Dahlberg Arena.
Proceeds from the game will fund Project Scott, a oneweek camp for adults with multiple sclerosis, according
to Susan Sheely, a UM physical therapy student who
created the project.
During the 1986 fund-raising game, the city scored the
winning point in the last two seconds — causing some
rivalry between the city and the county, according to Jo
celyn Dodge of the Missoula Parks and Recreation De
partment.
Both teams have been practicing, Dodge said. The
county has been working on different plays and strate
gies while the city has concentrated on coordination, she
said Thursday in a telephone interview.
Each team has also organized its own cheering sec
tion. Dodge said the county health department has
formed a cheerleading squad and the city has a kazoo
band that will play during halftime.
A slam dunk contest and an exhibition by some mem
bers of the Montana men's basketball team will also 5e
part of the halftime show, Dodge said.
Sheely said she hopes 1,000 people will attend the
benefit game. Last year, about 400 people attended,
raising $1,500 for Project Scott, she added.
The Project Scott camp provides workshops on self
esteem, career counseling, adaptable equipment and
family skills, Sheely said.
Sheely explained that Montana has the third highest
rate per capita of MS in the nation. Montana has 2,500
MS victims while the United States has about 500,000.
The camp can accommodate 40 campers, she said.
The benefit game will begin at 7:30 p.m. Tickets cost
$3 and can be purchased at UM ticket outlets and at
the door.
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1987 Dorm residency requirement questioned
By T ricia Peterson
Kaimin Reporter

Some ASUM leaders are question
ing the legality and fairness of the
1987 dorm residency requirement
even though a grandfather clause will
accompany the policy.
The dorm residency policy, which
takes effect next fall, will require
nearly all students who have earned
less than 45 credits to live in the
dorms.
However, Residence Halls Director
Ron Brunell said Thursday that under
the grandfather clause, students who
are enrolled at UM but won’t have 45
credits at the beginning of next fall
are exempt from the residency re
quirement. The requirement will affect
only in-coming students next fall, he
added.
But in an interview Wednesday,
Central Board member Lisa Surber
said,"A lot of students have voiced
concerns about the po licy,” and
“ ASUM is looking into the policy to

try to get something done about it
before it takes effect."
While Surber said she can't speak
for the whole board, several board
members have expressed concern
about the fairness of the new plan.
Surber said she has asked ASUM
Attorney Bruce Barrett to investigate
the legality of the residency require
ment.
But, Surber and ASUM President
Scott Snelson said ASUM doen't
know yet whether the requirement vi
olates any laws.
Snelson said, "I would like to see
something in writing about why they
are doing this. Maybe they have
something written, but I haven’t seen
anything.”
Brunell said, however, there is
“ample legal precedent throughout
the country” for instituting such a
policy.
He also said UM is requiring resi
dency because “ enrollm ents are
going to decline, and so we need to

service students academically and in
the e n viro n m e n t we p ro vid e fo r
them."
According to Brunell, national stud
ies show that students who live in
dorms are less likely to withdraw
from school because they have more
access to social opportunities and
advice on academic development.
But, Snelson said he considers the
dorm requirement “ a burning issue
because no freshman should be re
quired to live anywhere.”
"I think it’s great for freshmen to
live in the dorms, but they have the
right to choose,” he said. “After all,
they are adults.”
Central Board member Cynthia
Brooks said Thursday that, “ I am the
Greek seat on CB and I’m very, very
opposed to (the requirement) for the
obvious reason that it will hurt the
Greeks. Fall rush is the largest time
for pledges, so the houses need
those people to keep the houses
full.”

Surber said, “When I first heard
about the plan, I was very against it.
And while I’m still against it, I realize
from the discussions I’ve had with
(Michael Easton, vice president for
university relations,) and Brunell that
we are stuck with it.
“ Now I just plan to work on it to
make it better and get students in
volved with it,” she said.
“ We would like some student com
mittee to look over the whole require
ment because no students have been
in on this policy and I think that is
just an insult.".
However, Brunell said “ students
were involved in the process of in
stituting this policy.
"In fact, the Residence Halls Coun
cil of Presidents, elected by members
of their dorms, met with me a couple
of times before approving the pro
posal for the requirements," he said.
* "We certainly didn’t try to do this in
the dead of'flight,” he said.

UM professor receives grant to help save Montana money
By Scot M cKerlick

sive construction and develop
ment in Montana.
A University of Montana
professor of political science
Research Professor Kristina
has received a $101,210 grant Ford, the director of the Monto help promote less expen- tana State and Local Policy

Kaimin Reporter

Kaypro Computers
Announces
Manager M ouse.

Project, received the grant
from the N orthw est Area
Foundation, a philanthropic
arm of the Burlington North
ern Railroad.
In an interview Thursday,
Ford said the project will use
the grant to compile a record
of construction sites that are
located within areas which
have such services as sewer
and water lines.
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Construction in such areas,
Ford said, would be faster
and less costly than construc
tion on undeveloped land.
"M ontana wants growth,
needs gro w th,” Ford said,
adding that local and state
governments could use the
record to inform private con
tractors of cost-efficient build
ing sites before building be
gins.

F u t u r e ' s

B u i l t

GREEKS

S ID &
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7:00 & 9:15
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Mon.-Thurs.
9:15 only

Separate Admissions
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Ford said that if construc
tion is done in areas having
the necessary services, the
government and the contrac
tor will save time and money.
Ford's project will also show
land owners, developers, real
tors and state and local gov
ernments ways that construc
tion can lower the cost of
such services as school buss
ing, road maintenance and
snow removal by keeping new
construction within existing
service districts.
For exam ple, Ford said
building a new business or
home beyond existing water
or sewer lines costs govern
ment and taxpayers more
money because those services
must be extended.
Ford said of the project,
"Ideally, this would be a body
of information showing sites
open for building with existing
services.”
She said the project “ is not
just another hoop for contrac
tors to jump through."
Ford began the Montana
State Local and Policy Project
in 1986. She was formerly the
Missoula city-county planning
director.
The Montana Tax Founda
tion, the Montana Association
of C ounties and Lt. Gov.
G eorge Turm an have en
dorsed Ford’s project.
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Green River comes
home this Sunday
By Tom Kipp
Kaimln Reviewer

Sunday at Down Under (147
W. Broadway) marks "a sort
of homecoming” for two for
mer UM-affiliates, Bruce Fairweather and Jeff Ament, who
are two-fifths of Green River,
S eattle’s most celebrated
“ underground” rock band of
the decade. Together they
formed the nucleus of De
ranged Diction, the best hard
core punk band Missoula’s
ever produced.
The music Green River
plays is more MONOLITHIC
and stylized than Diction's rel
atively rote hardcore, but re
tains considerable force none
“ LIVE UNTIL IT HURTS!” Green River (left to right: Alex, Bruce, Mark, Jeff and Stone) theless. If their decidedly un
wouldn't mind it if you swallowed their pride.
godly fusion of Iggy (Pop) and

the Stooges, Aerosmith circa
Get Your Wings, the Sex Pis
tols and the Dead Boys (with
a smidgen of Paranoid-era
Sabbath) sounds like your
cup of espresso, you’d best
fork over the $4 it’ll cost you
at the door.
The River’s estimable front
man Mark Arm (who, on a
good night, can stand against
our memories of Stiv Bators)
will likely lead his charges
through material from a forth
coming, as yet untitled, Sub
Pop release—their best batch
yet by me—and from their
1985 LP Come on Down and
recent Joe Perry-produced
single “Together We’ll Never.”
The WALL of SOUND kicks in
sometime after 8 P.M. All
ages will be admitted.

‘Sid and Nancy’: love kills, but punk remains the same
By Tom Kipp
Kaimln Reviewer

For most of you blokes
punk rock didn't mean diddley. Sorry, suckers, maybe in
the next life you’ll wise up.
But for plenty of us (and the
music industry, too) it was the
third—possibly final—rock ‘n’
roll revolution. After Elvis and
the Beatles and a decade of

bloated excess (played your diction, murder, suicide) that
ELP records lately?) “ Rock” overwhelmed its most (infa
had to be killed in order to mous couple, Pistol bassist
be reborn.
Sid Vicious and his American
groupie accomplice Nancy
Alex (Repo Man) Cox’s Sid Spungen.
and Nancy isn't ' so much
Though much of it’s lifted
about punk rock, or even the wholesale from Lech Kowals
Sex Pistols, as about the risks ki’s riveting Pistols/Punk doc
that Punk's movers and shak umentary D.O.A.—A Rite of
ers had to take, and the hide Passage, Sid and Nancy sta
ous consequences (smack ad res unflinchingly into the

abyss its namesakes came to despite an occasional weak
inhabit. Their love (what else scene (the one in Spungen’s
to call it?) is filthy and tender, suburban home, family gawk
blustery and pathetic by turns, ing at the freaks, is too
sometimes all these things at schematically conceived and
once.
rings false). By and large
. Gary Oldman and Chloe though, Sid and Nancy
Webb have mastered the title makes us feel an odd, very
rQles to such a degree that powerful empathy toward its
even their smallest manner subjects that, given the film’s
isms suggest we're experienc extremely bleak milieu, is re
ing something close to verite, markable. You should see it.

LOW COST AIRFARES-R O U N D TRIP FROM MISSOULAAnchorage.......... .......... $475
Atlanta.................. ...........$198
Baltim ore............. ......... $198
Boise............................... $158
Boston.................. .......... $198
Chicago................ .......... $158
Cincinatti........................ $198
» Ulmttf «*flHmy fjtK * • Omr nm Ir

m iMHy trwl • OBwr ratrktt—«—y

•ROUND TRIP FROM SEATTLE*
Amsterdam
Copenhagen
Frankfurt

$618
$850
$586

London
Sydney

Phoenix.................. .......$158
P o rtland................ ....... $158
Salt L a k e ............... ......$158
San Diego.............. .......$158
San Francisco...... ......$158
Seattle.................... ....... $158
St. Louis................ ......$158
• ? toy* Unat» pwtfcm• lit ufiafc • to trml Mr HeyTO

Cleveland............. ......... $198
D allas.................... ......... $158
Denver................... ......... $118
Detroit................... ......... $198
Los Angeles......... ......... $158
M inneapolis........ ......... $158
New Y o rk.............. ........ $198

$626
$599*

^ ■R O U N D TRIP FROM C A L G A R Y ^
WARDAIR

Frankfurt
London
M anchester

$545
$629’
$629

Paris
Prestwick

•San Francisco Escape
•2 nights accomodations at the Hotel Mark Twain
•Round trip transfers
•Complimentary bottleof champagne
•2 breakfasts
•City Tour
•Souvenir t-shirt 'r f f t T I l I l l ^ n t i l l i l l ! ! I r ^ p e r p e rs o n

$115

“ TIE THE TOURNIQUET.” Sid Vicious (Gary Oldham) and
Nancy Spungen (Chloe Webb) confront the smack abyss in
Alex Cox’s Sid and Nancy, playing through April 9 at the
Cystal Theatre.

ASIA

1800 Russell
721-7844

Toll Free 1-800-332-3600

802 Milton
728-0420

$656
$568
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Boxing: the last domain of men
will flourish despite many critics
The powerful, haunting and
magnetic lure of boxing resuits in a multi-million dollar
fight for the world middle
weight championship Monday
night at Caesars Palace, Las

Carroll College in Helena,
abolished the college’s annual
smoker, a boxing event in
which students were contest
ants. The smoker was a very
successful fund-raising event
^ e x c lu s iv e ly
planned
and
staged by stu
dents. Its ter
m ination
resultpd in a bitter
debate between
fans and foes of
boxing.

F r o m the
Sports Desk
By
Robert Dorroh

T h e re
are
many who disVegas, when Marvelous Mar
vin Hagier defends his crown
against former welterweight
and junior middleweight
champ Sugar Ray Leonard.
Boxing promoter Bob Arum
announced Tuesday that both
fighters have already made
their financial guarantees for
the fight — $12 million for
Hagier and $11 million for
Leonard.
The spectacle of another
major boxing championship
fight is raising renewed de
bate about the status of box
ing in the United States be
cause Leonard had retinal
surgery on his left eye in
1982, which caused his retire
ment from boxing. He came
out of retirement to knock out
Kevin Howard May 11, 1984.
Then he retired once again.
Is Leonard risking perma
nent blindness for a big pay
day? He said Tuesday he is
fighting Hagier, one of the
great boxing champions of
our time, because of pride,
not money.
“This is only a continuation
of my career,” Leonard was
quoted as saying earlier this
week in an Associated Press
article.- “That’s why I’m fight
ing Hagier. There is no other
fight to generate interest,
other than Hagier.”
Leonard passed an eye
exam for the fight, but if the
American Medical Association
(AMA) had its way, the fight
would never happen.
In December 1984, the AMA
passed a resolution calling for
the abolition of boxing on the
principle that while other
sports involve as much, or
even more, risk to life and
health, boxing is the only
sport in which the objective is
to cause injury. In one study
it was estimated that 87 per
cent of boxers suffer some
degree of brain damage in
their lifetimes, no matter the
relative success of their ca
reers.
Heeding these statistics,
Frank Kerins, president of

d a in
such
d e v e l
opments, citing their cause to
be the feminization of the
sport and Western society as
a whole.
“Boxing is for men, and is
about men, and is men,” says
author Joyce Carol Oates in
her new book "On Boxing,”
an insightful look at boxing
from a feminist perspective
which examines the sport
from every conceivable
aspect, including boxing as
metaphor, spectacle, lore and
dance.
“It is a celebration of the
lost religion of masculinity all
the more trenchant for its
being lost,” Oates says.
Hagier refused to defend his
championship against Mustafo
Hamsho at Caesars Palace in
1984- because two of the
judges were women. Finally
the women were replaced by
men and Hagier went on to
knock out Hamsho.
"Boxing is a man’s sport,”
Hagier said in a 1984 Ring
Magazine article, citing his
reason for threatening to puli
out of the fight.
Bert Randolph Sugar, for
mer editor of Ring Magazine
and the author of 22 books,
is boxing’s most articulate
and staunchest defender.
Sugar is Renowned for his
verbal and written battles de
fending boxing from the New
York Times, sports personality
Howard Cosell and the AMA.
The latter, he contended, at
tacks boxing net out of hon
esty, but snobbishness.
"The death of a boxer gets
Page One treatment and the
death of a high school foot
ball player gets squeezed in
over the racing results,"
Sugar said in the February
edition of Inside Sports.
Sugar c a lle d the AMA
“spoiled, rich wasps who play
golf on weekends and God on
weekdays."
Cosell said in his book "I
Never Played the Game" that
on both medical and moral
grounds, the AMA’s position

would appear inassailable. He
added that around the world,
Sweden and Norway have al
ready abolished boxing and
that the United Kingdom and
Canada may shortly do so.
But Oates counters Cosell’s
views.
"Because in recent decades
boxing has become a sport in
which black and Hispanic
men have excelled it is par
ticularly vulnerable to attack
by white middle-class re
formers (the AMA in particu
lar) who show very little inter
est in lobbying against equally
dangerous
establishment
sports like football, auto rac
ing, and thoroughbred horse
racing.” Oates said.
Boxing can be brutal, but it
is the ultimate sport in terms
of excitement. Cosell admits
this despite his criticism of
the sport.
“ Boxing is drama on its
grandest scale,” Cosell says.
“ No other athletic event is as
electrifying as a championship
fight.”
Safety should never take the
place of individual freedc m.
Prize fighting should not be
compared to dogfighting or
cockfighting. Each boxer en
ters the ring under their own
free will. And whether boxing
critics like it, boxing will flour
ish even if it is banned be
cause of the multitudes of
fans who support it.

united

Staff photo by Claire Hendrickson

UM’s KIRK SCRAFFORD gets set to heave the discus
during track practice Thursday at Dornblaser Stadium.
The UM men’s and women’s track teams open their
outdoor season at the UM Invitational Saturday at
noon at Dornblaser.

C olors ( f S enetton

Casual
European
Sportswear

130 N. Higgins * 549-0747

classifieds
lost or found

help wanted

LOST: Stainless steel divers watch in
drama rehersal hall on Feb. 26. Reward.
C a ll M ik e 2 4 3 -3 7 8 0 .
7 6-2

Hiring Today! Top Pay! Work At Home.
No experience needed. Write Cottage In
dustries. 1407’/? Jenkins. Norman, Oklahom a.
7 3 0 69 .__________ 7 1 -1 5
Two young men needed for year-round,
part-time garden work. Young woman
needed year-round for part-time house
work 728-5418 Close to campus
77-2
BABYSITTER NEEDED for one year old
baby Monday, Wednesday. Friday 12
• p.m. until 4 p.m. Study while he naps.
Prefer someone on campus. Call 2512040 or 243-4262. ask for Linda.
76-3
Work-Study Research Positions. Need labo
ratory field aides for Honeybee Research.
Willing to train. Prefer students with In
terests in chemistry, biology, computer
science, journalism . Contact Jerry
Bromenshenk. Room 112 Zoology-5648.
$4.35-$5/hr.
76-3________________
FOREIGN STUDENTS: Get a job before
you graduate and stay in the U.S. under
new law. Send $19.95 for this step-bystep guide. Young & Co. P.O. Box
241090 Memphis. TN 38124-1090.
76-2
Wanted: Upper level math tutor with work
study funds. $4,60/hr. Call 243-5033. 76-2
Sorority houseperson needed. Phone house
d ir e c t o r
7 2 8 -7 4 2 1 .
7 6-2
Housepersons at the Delta Gamma house
543-8596.
75-3__________________
American Nannies: A referral agency spe
cializing in live-in child care. NANNIES
WANTED: Room, board, transportation
provided. Starting weekly salaries $15C
plus. Apply now for current and summe'
starting positions (406)862-2658 or 8625638.________ 74-39_________________
EARN S2,000-$4,000. Gain unbeatable
business experience. Be the U of M
Sales and Marketing Director for Cam
pus Connection, our nationally expanding
innovative advertising guide. Currently at
42 universities. We’ll provide complete
training, materials and support. Cali
Chris Kelsey, manager, at (805)564-1260
for complete information. Ideal for ambi
tious. personable freshman-junior. Start
in______________ A p r il, _______ 7 5-3
Join our "Nanny Network" of over 500
placed by us in CT, NY, NJ. and Boston.
ONE YEAR commitment in exchange for
top salary, room and board, airfare and
benefits. All families pre-screened for
your satisfaction. Many families for you
to choose from. Contact your campus re
cruiter Cindy Conley (a former Helping
Hands Nanny) at 243-1776 or call Help
ing Hands at (203)834-1742. P.O. Bofc
7068 Wilton. CT 06897 as featured on
NBC's Today Show and Hour Magazine.
77-1

personals
Cold chicken! Cold chicken! Yes!! After our
HOT chicken is cold it’s still delicious!
C h ic k e n II 5 4 3 -4 0 1 5 .______7 7-4
Sigma Chi would like to wish everyone a
good
R u sh.
7 6-2
SCHOLARSHIPS. GRANTS. AID available
for college and graduate school. Scholar
ship Matching Center, 1-800-USA-1221.
e x t.______________ 6 1 3 2 ._____ 7 6 -2
Need dinner In a hurry? Call Chicken II
543-4015 and have broasted chicken.
Jojos. coleslaw and rolls delivered 5434015._________ 77-4_________________
Chicken II the rescue! Call 543-4015 and
have broasted chicken delivered! 4 p.m.9 :30_______________ p .m ._____ 7 7-4
To the wonderful Fljls, you guys are great
sports. Remember nice guys don't finish
last. Love, the Kappas. P.S. Thanks for
th e
w a te r.
7 6 -2
Want to take an interesting class Spring
Quarter? Try Wildlife Issues. FOR 395-3.
3 credits. TuThu 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. No
prereq. No special fee. Questions, call
243-6237/243-5272.______ 75-3________
The excitement of spring break lives on!
Sigma Phi Epsilon Spring Rush '87
coming April 1,2, and 3. 333 University
Ave. The house with the Big Red Door.
For information call 721 -2591.
76-2
Graduation Announcements now available
in th e UC- B o o k s to r e .
6 9 -9
Pregnant and need help? Confidential
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 5490406.________ 75-18________________
Want to adopt! Couple living in beautiful
Colorado mountain town will give love
and security to baby. All races consid
ered. Will pay expenses. Confidential.
(303)963-0319.
77-1________
Good man. 34. seeking good women for
companionship. I love the outdoors, hik
ing. camping, etc. If interested in adven
tures. send letter of introduction, phone
number and picture if possible to Willy.
1647 Holmes, Missoula, MT 59802. 77-1
A weekend of Scottish Oance! Workshops
led by Susan Hinkins. certified instructor
April 11-12 in McGill Gym. International
Folk Oance Party Sat. night. Call 5437060 to pre-register. No experience ne
cessary!_______ 77-2________________

Healthy men wanted for hamstring muscle
research..Earn $15 fast. Call Rich Gajdosik, associate professor. Physical Thera
py. day—243-4753/5190 or evening—5490589.
77-2
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Housemate needed to share furnished 2
bdrm home in lower Rattlesnake. Close
to U. and Greenough Park. $160/mo. inc lu d e s u tilit ie s . 5 49 -0 93 3 . 76-2
Female roommate share 4 bdrm 2 bath
Southhills home. $200. 251-3107.
76-6-

for rent
Apts. $120-$165. 107 South 3rd office hrs.
11-2.________ 77-13_____________ ___

ty p in g
Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing.
251 -3828*251 -3904.
60-53_________________________
Word Processing. Ellen Findley 728-4828.
Theses—Resumes—Manuscripts—et ce
tera_________ 71-22________________
Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-8514.
77-36

for sale

Room for one in house 3 blks from U.
$135 plus '/« utilities. Call 728-3739 eve
nings
76-4

wanted to buy

miscellaneous

Need Calculus 152 text. "Calculus With
Tralytic Geometry" by Ellis. Call 728?
8 2 7 3 . ask to r Sue._______ 77-1

Dog walker. $1 an hour. No clipped pood
le s . Ju n e 7 2 1 -0 8 3 3 .______ 7 7 -2

roommates needed

computers

Male/female roommate for two bedroom
trailer $112.50/mo. plus utilities, nonsm oker
721-1 189._________7 5-5

1979 Yamaha 750 Special. One owner, ex
cellent shape. Make offer. 251-5030
nights._______ 76-14 ______________ _
M e a ls fo r s a le. 2 43 -3 62 4 .
76-3

7

Female roommate $115/mo. Utilities paid.
Furnished basement apt. 12 blks off
campus. Non-sm oker and no pets
please. Call Jenice at 721-0009. Keep
trying._________77-5__________

FINANCE YOUR KAYPRO PURCHASE
WITH A KAYPRO CHARGE CA£D. IN
FORMATION AND APPLICATIONS AT
UC
C O M P U TE R S
77-1

Which of the following
do you need?
T ra n s p o rta tio n

0

P e rs o n a ls

0

W ork W anted

H e lp W anted

0

R o o m m a te s

0

R e n ta ls

V? L o s t a n d F o u n d
Ipr Typing

0

Travel

0

A u to m o tiv e

0

L eg al S e rv ic e

0

M is c e lla n e o u s

V

Try the Kaimin Classifieds
and get response!!
206 Journalism — 243-6541

7th Annual Spring
Super Cycling
Specials!
Thursday, April 2
through Sunday, April 5

Sale Hours:

A c c e s s o rie s

WIN

20% O F F

ALL TERRAIN BIKE

20%-70% O F F

Register during cycle off (16
years or older). Must be
present to register. Need
not be present to win. No
purchase necessary.

Sale Flyers, Available at Braxton s

And at the
Chimney Corner Restaurant
540 Daly
RAIN CHECKS WILL BE GIVEN ON SOME ITEMS.

SHOP
2100 South Ave. W. • 549-2513
O ne block w est o f S outhgate M all

Components

THIS

UNIVEGA

C lo th in g

10 a.m.-9 p.m. Thurs. and Fri.
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat. and Sun.

1 0 % -2 0 %

off

All Name Brands

FREE

Water Bottles for the first 50
customers in the store
every day.
COOKIES — COFFEE — PUNCH

We will be CLOSED Wednesday (April 1) to get
ready for this GIGANTIC EVENT — and CLOSED MOn., Tues, & Wed. April
6, 7, 8 to RECUPERATE!
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Awards given at UM’s first graduate development day
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Reporter

Finding a niche in the job
market became less frighten
ing yesterday for 19 University
of Montana students who
were selected to speak during
UM’s inaugural Graduate De
velopment Day.
In addition, the cost of
searching for a job became
less of a financial burden for
six speakers who received
$100 awards.

Budget
Continued from page 1.
Koch said he is beginning
to lobby members of the Sen
ate for UM’s budget.
He said he is optimistic be
cause although the House Ap
propriations Committee’s rec
ommendation was less than
UM requested for next year, it
was about $1.6 million more
than the governor recom
mended.
Koch said lobbying by stu
dents, alumni and others con
cerned with higher education
is largely responsible for the

Ray Murray, dean of the
graduate school, said Thurs
day's event was developed to
give students a chance to
present professional theses to
an audience before they will
have to speak at national
meetings or enter work in
scholarship competitions.
The national meetings, Mur
ray said, often feature pro
spective employers as speak
ers. He called those meetings
ah "opportunity for the stu
dent to meet someone who

might mean a job." Graduate
Day provided a test run for
students to prepare for those
meetings, he said.
"No matter what you do in
this world, you do it either in
writing or talking,” Murray
said.
He wasn’t sure how many of
the 19 speakers qualified for

national appearances, but he
said “ many” had, and others
are waiting to hear from se
lection committees.
The awards, which included
an undergraduate category,
were given to:
• Harry Freeman, best un
dergraduate paper.
• Kathleen Miller, best ap

plied paper.
• Charles Bickenheuser,
best presentation (tie).
• Steven R. Holloway with
Dennis Leonard and H.E. Wil
kinson, best presentation (tie).
• Mary Trankel, best use of
theory.
• Susan Vrona, best quan
titative work.

committee’s recommendation
being higher than the gover
nor’s proposal.
“The fact that we did better
than the governor’s recom
mended budget shows that
the university made its case,”
he said, adding that a lot of
people in the state now sup
port the university system be
cause of its lobbying efforts.
“We've had some real suc
cesses in a tough year,” he
said, and "we’ve got to con
tinue to make the case.”
Koch said he has given
about 60 speeches around the
state on higher education,
and he believes they are be
ginning to make a difference.

BEARITOS
Blue Tortilla Chips

$1.59 b.8
(made from organically
grown blue corn)

Organic Bananas
5 9 * ib.

Organic Red
Leaf Lettuce
8 9 ° it.

^ GOODWOOD-STORE #
920 Kensington. Kittycorner from J B ’s Big Boy at Stephens St Kensington
Hours: 9:30*7:00 Mon.-Sat., Fri. until 8 p.m. Phone 728*5823

CAPTAIN'S
FISH— N— CHIPS
★ Daily Specials
★ Prawns, Oysters, Scallops
(can be steamed or batter dipped)

★ Burgers
★ Banquet Room Available
Southsid *

teYROAND SiSSS

*° * ”

jH r s . M S 10:30-9 p .m |
Downtown
130 W. Pino
I Without fries—$1.75
( b o k in d C o n n ie s )
■ Soiithside location only
549-2831

| $2.25

H rs* M F 1 1 4 p-«»

We’ve corralled some
o f the finest ballets around.
Six guns and ten gallon hats are usually not the kind o f attire vou’d see on a
ballet dancer. But then, the “ Idaho City Kid” is not your usual ballet.
Which is why the Mountain Bell Foundation invites you to see it and three
others when the American Festival Ballet’s Western Tour, “A Program to
Remember,” comes to your area. We’re proud to sponsor this event which will
include Vivaldi’s “ Gloria,” the contemporary, delightful “Ptarmigan,” with music
by Mahavishnu John McLaughlin, “ Rhapsody in Blue,” with music by George
Gershwin and the “ Idaho City Kid,” with music
by Aaron Copland.
Mountain Bell
So be sure to get your tickets soon. And see
Foundation
some o f the finest ballets in these here parts.
American Festival Ballet.
April 11,8:00 p.m ., University Theater, Missoula.
Presented locally by the University of Montana. Tickets available at University Center Box or
at the dpor. Tickets are $7.00 and $6.00 general public, $4.00 students and $5.00 seniors.
For more information call 243-4999.
Supported by the Montana Performing Arts Consortium.

